
• Did your shot have a magnification of 1:1 or larger? • Did you use the upper body technique to place focus?
• Is your image sharp and free of camera shake?  • Did you properly place your DOF window?

READY! SET! GO!  ACTION CARDS   -   GENRE: MACRO PHOTOGRAPHY

ACTION ASSIGNMENT!

HOW DID YOU DO?

1- Study the sample photographs:
A- Begin with objects that don’t move. This will help you learn how to place focus, work with minimal

depth of field (DOF), and achieving a sharp picture.
B- Proper focus placement is critical in macro photography. For subjects that don’t move, use a tripod. Keep

the f/stop closed down. However, do not go to the smallest f/stop. Use the aperture just before the 
smallest. If the smallest f/stop on your lens is f/22 – then use f/16.

C- Excellent macro photography typically examines common objects from an unusual angle. This is part
of what makes these photos exciting. Be prepared to get onto the ground.

D- The use of a tripod is difficult with moving subjects. Instead, brace the camera tightly to your face and
tuck the elbows in. Set your focus ring. Use your upper body as a focusing tool by gently moving it 
forward and backward. When the proper part of the subject comes into focus, freeze your body, and 
release the shutter.

E- Part of the fun in macro photography is to highlight common subjects very closely. Make sure that
your shutter speed is fast enough to create a sharp picture. Pay attention to your lighting, especially 
backlighting. Use reflectors or electronic flash if necessary.

2- Setup your camera. Drive mode and focus mode are optional to preference.

CREATING SKILLFUL 
MACRO PHOTOGRAPHY
Macro photography is not ‘close-up’ photography. It is defined
as a photograph in which the size of a small subject is
reproduced onto the negative or image sensor at 1/2 life size to 5X life size. 

Total time:
4 hours

Skill Points:
• Composing with extreme 
   minimal depth of field
• Creating sharp images at 
   high magnification
• Capturing a moving subject

KEY LESSON: The simplest way to get to macro magnifications is with 
a macro lens. You can also use extension tubes, a reversal ring, or a 
bellows. Depth of field is crucial; do not use an aperture wider than f/16. 
Shutter speed is also crucial; use a tripod or increase ISO.

PHOTZY.COM

TIPS!
Shooting Mode
Shutter Speed 
Aperture
ISO
Lens

Metering mode
Format
White balance

A/Av

1/125th or faster

f/11 to f/22

400 And adjust as necessary for shutter speed

Use a tube, reversal ring, or filter if necessary.
A bellows is not recommended for beginners

Center weighted 

RAW + JPG

These settings can vary widely. This is a starting point.
EQUIPMENT

- Camera
Any camera with macro capability

- Any lens + lens hood
 Macro lens or a lens with needed accessories

- Filter
 Extension tubes or reversal ring for
 low expense entry

- Tripod + Bounce cards
 Highly suggested

- External off-camera flash Helpful
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Difficulty Level: 
Very challenging
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  DON'T MISS OUT: Limited Time Daily Free Bonuses Expire 11:59pm EST!

      SWEET! 
Here's a few more photography goodies for you:

Top pick fo
r you

More on the next page

...Click here to see 27+ more of our most popular programs

Snap Cards™ Essentials Set

Learn more →

20 beautifully designed, printable
photography cheat sheets that you can
take with you anywhere!

Action Cards™ Set

Learn more →

65 beautifully designed & printable project
sheets that will give you over 200
photography assignments.

Want quick photography tips? Check out our friends at DailyPhotoTips.com
they'll send you 1 solid photography tip to your inbox, 5 days a week. So you
can start your day right, with actionable tips to help you on your creative
journey. Subscribe now →  (free for a limited time)

FREE Photography eBooks

Learn more →

Free access to our library of 250+
downloadable (pdf) tutorials on everything
you can imagine.

What is Your #1 Photography Killer?

Take quiz →

Take this 30 second quiz to find out the #1
thing holding your photography back.

https://photzy.com/marketplace/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=actioncard&utm_content=macro%20photography
https://photzy.com/ld/snapcardsessentials/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=snapcard&utm_content=sharp%20pictures
https://photzy.com/ld/snapcardsessentials/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=actioncard&utm_content=macro%20photography
https://photzy.com/ld/snapcardsessentials/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=snapcard&utm_content=sharp%20pictures
https://photzy.com/ld/actioncards/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=actioncard&utm_content=macro%20photography
https://dailyphototips.com/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=actioncard&utm_content=macro%20photography
https://photzy.com/ld/snapcardsessentials/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=snapcard&utm_content=sharp%20pictures
https://photzy.com/signup/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=actioncard&utm_content=macro%20photography
https://photzy.com/photography-killers/?internal_ref=sidebar-freeebook
https://photzy.com/photography-killers/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=actioncard&utm_content=macro%20photography


Photzy.com is an online photography school with over 200,000 students from
180 countries. 

Founded in 2012, our focus has always been simple, practical tips and tutorials,
for beginners. No matter where your current skill level is, we’d like to help you
explore your unique creative side, through photography.

“At Photzy, we believe EVERYONE is creative, and that photography is the best
way to explore and share your creative side with the world.”

Go to photzy.com for more
photography tutorials and inspiration.

We're so glad you're here!

     Hey there!
Let's get real for a minute… Learning photography can be super
challenging! But we're here to help you every step of the way! 

Here are 3 of our most useful (and FREE!) photography
resources–

Always remember: Momentum is the key to exploring and
developing your creative talents… 

So get out there and take some more pictures!

Take this 30 Second Quiz to find the #1 thing holding your
photography back.
Download these 3 Free Photography Cheat Sheets to help
you understand the basics.
Access our Free Photography eBook Library, with 250+
downloadable (.pdf) tutorials on Photo Fundamentals,
Post-Processing, Composition, Low-light, and much more!

1.

2.

3.

https://photzy.com/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=actioncard&utm_content=macro%20photography
https://photzy.com/photography-killers/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=actioncard&utm_content=macro%20photography
https://photzy.com/3-free-photography-cheat-sheets-that-will-help-you-understand-the-basics/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=actioncard&utm_content=macro%20photography
https://photzy.com/signup/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=internal%20link&utm_campaign=actioncard&utm_content=macro%20photography

